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MAYOR CURLEY HONORS
THE CATHOLIC CLUB

Chief Magistrate Of City Speaks
At Largely Attended

Dinner.

That the Catholic Club of the In-
stitute'is a live and growing organi-
zation was made evident at the reg-
ular monthly meeting held Wednes-
,day evening. -After the supper -those
present listened to a few remarks
from Father Scanlan, the spiritual di-
rqctor. As the latter finished 'his
words, Mayor James M. Curley was
.announced and a cheer was given for
the guest of honor. The Mayor im-
m.ediately launched into his subject
·and for an hour held the closest at-
tention with the facts concerning

"Municipal Administration."
Some of the Mayor's points were

that weakness in the municipality is
in the failure to standardize. Many
· , the now intricate details in city

nanagement could be brought to a
better comprehended basis andgreat-
er efficiency would result -if depart-
inents could be run as many of the
federal activities are carried on. For
example take the Post Office Depart-

pnt. This gigantic business which
is carefully run by the Federal Gov-
erment is a standardized affair and,
While to the layman, it seems that a
man of more than the. ordinary capa-
· ity is required to heaid the- work, in
tRality the man with every-day sense
-cquld hold down the position because
the lines of work are easily divided
and taken care-of. In-the case of the
,city this ideal condition, is not real-
ized because the old' influences will
*be felt for some., time to come. The

(Continued on Page-Twq)

MINING SOCIETY

Platinum And Quicksilver Min-
ing To Be Discussed.

On. Friday, April 2, at 7.;30, Mr. W.
S. Hutchinson, Technology '92, will
address, the, Mining Society on the
subject of quicksilver mining in Ari-
zona. HTe will also, speak of the dis-
covery of platinum at Good Springs,
Nevada. The deposit here is unique
in being the only lode mining for
platinum in the United States. Along
this same line, Professor C. F. Locke
will discuss the occurrence and as-
saying of platinum. The meeting
will be held at the Union.

ELECTORAL COMMITTEE

At a meeting of the Sophomore
Electoral Committee held last Wed-
nesday afternoon Paul Cooledge
Leonard of Lakeville, Mass., was
chosen Business Manager of Tech-
nique 1917. Leonard is a member of
'Sigma Chi fraternity and was treas-
urer of his class last year.

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE
WRESTLING MEET

Inter-class Matmen To Grapple
For Their Numerals Next

Friday Evening.

The second annual inter-class
wrestling meet will be held next Fri-
day evening in the M. I. T. gym at
eight o'clock. One mnan in each class
will receive numerals and -in event
that more than one bout is held in
any class, the winners will have to
scrap it out. Last year the freshman
matman took every bout but since
then practically all have made the
varsity so they will be barred from
this year's Sophomore team.

The freshman wrestling team, ow-
ing to its steady practice, appears
stronger than that of the Sopho-
mores. However, the second-year
men have plenty of material which
needs only a little practice to bring
it into shape. Any manl in the two
lowei classes who is not a member of
the varsity first team can compete in
this meet.

In the 115-pound class, the fresh-
men will be represented by a clever
man in Means. For the Sophomores,
Demond is probably the best man.
Last year he showed up as one of
the best of his weight, and with a
little hard practice should look after

(Continued on Page Four)

JUNIOR PROM POPULAR.

Only Room For Twenty Signa-
tures.

of the two hundred and fifty sign-
up blanks for the Junior Prom, all
but 'twenty have been taken. In or-
der to insure room for the quarter
thousand couples expected, the main
'ball room and the foyer at the Copley
Plaza have beer. engaged; but, as
this number of dancers -will' amply
cover expenses, no more, blanks will
'be issued. Dance orders -will be dis-
tributed at the Cage shortly after
April first,

TECH SHOW TICKETS

Applications for tickets to the Tech
Show have been. mailed to' alumni
and will be mailed to' students to-
morrow afternoon. The applications
which are returned during nextweek
are to be divided into the classes
A, B, C, D and E, and the tickets for
each class in turn will be distributed
by lot. Patrons and patronesses are
to be given first preference, and then

- members of. the faculty, Seniors,
Juniors, Sophomores and freshmen.
Applicants for- more than four two

-dollar seats, who are not patrons or
f members of the faculty will' be cOiin-
- sidered as conming under- class 'E and

given last choice.

WEATHER HANDICAPS
SATURDAYS RUNNERS

Outcome Of Interclass Run Still
Undecided- McVickar Gets

'First Place.

The annual freshman-Sophomore
cross-country run was held Saturday
afternoon over the New England In-
tercollegiate course at Franklin Field.
Conditions were not -very favorable
inasmuch as the runners were com-
pelled to run against a stiff breeze
and for the first half of the race
forced to face dead into the wind.
On account of the cold wind' as well
as,;the fact that this iS the first year
that the run has ever been, tried on
any other than the Tech course no
comparison of times is possible. The
outcome of the race is- still undecided
owing to the fact that the Sopho-
mores failed to start a full team; The
last man to finish was Lacey, a'fresh-
man, who came in fifteenthL and if
the sixteenth place is given to the
second- year men to make up the team
of six men necessary to score, the
run goes to them. It remains a ques-
tion, however, whether or not the
Sopomores forfeit the race by not
having the full, number of men start.

Following is the order of men fin-
ishing and their times:
1. McVickar, 1918, 28 min. 13 4-5 sec.
2. Allan, 1911, 28 min. 14 sec.
3. Parker, 1917, 28 min. 16 4-5 see.
4. Brock, 1917, 29 min. 45 2-5see.
S. Dodge, 1917, 29 min. 47 sec.
6. Campbell, 1918, 29 min. 59 2-5 sec.
7. Mason, 1917, 30 min. 47 4-5 see.

(Continued on Page-Two)

- COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

.Evening. Entertainment At Union
-Novel Program.

The members of the Cosmopolitan
Club will entertain their friends at
-the Union on. the evening of April
seventh. The -event is to- be a some-
'what more elaborate form of the "na-
;tional night."

The program- of the evening will In-
dclude vaudeville- acts, two of which
will be given by the Chinese students,
-vocal and instrumental selections, and
a rlay by the Latin-American stu-
dents. The play was translated from
the French with the aid of Mrs. Al-
-fred E. Burton. A stage will be con-
structed in the Union for the occa-
sion. There will be dancing during
the latter part of the evening and re-
freshments will -be served.

Each member of the club in good
standing will be given six tickets for
distribution among his friends.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

The meeting of candidates for th'e
1918 baseball team for the election of
i captain will be held- in 30 Rogers
instead of in the Union at 1.30 today.

SOCCER PLAYERS
HOLD MEETING

Many Students Agree To Make
Soc-cer A Technology

Sport.

A meeting of men interested in
Soccer was held in the Union Friday
and plans were discussed. for the or-
ganization of a team. From the num-
ber of men out, and of others who
have signified their intention of trying
for the team, it seems certain 'that
Tech will be represented in soccer
nextfall.

Irving W. Young wvas elected provi-
sional' manager and will arrangi a
schedule for next fall, selecting from'
the following teams: Andover, Mid-
diesex ,School, Worcester Academy,
;,Brookline Gym and Harvard' varsiev'
and flh'T-men.

The following' wre among those:
present at the meeting: T. ' .Hsi, who'
has had five years' experience"'Ofor6
entering Tech; J. I. -Connoly; A. Bi-
bdlini: O. Nielson, who has played'on,
teams in Denmark; J. Farhli; T. K'
Kao, goaltender on the U. of WiscoA-
sin team the past two years; M. Da-
Costa; S. Al. Bagdbyan; A. D. Nute;.
G. Fehr; C. L. Crosier, two, years'on,
Hopkins Academy team; 'D. W.
Young, three years at, Andover and,
Captain one year; S. S. Kwan, two
years at Andover and, Captain one
year. Among the others who have:
signified' their intention of turning out

(Eontilnued on' Page, Two;)

THE TECH BANQU:ET

Mayor C'uriky And- Eiiior
Transcript To Speak.,

Of

Wednesday evening at' 6.3B 'The-
Tech will' hold a banquet at the'
American House at *,hich;. tlhe elec-
l'tions to The Tech, 'Vol. XXXV. -w'ill
be announced. Mayor James M.'"Cur-
ley, Mr. J. T. Williams, 'Editor of the
Transcript. and Mr. I. W: Litcbfield
will be the' speakers. Mr. John Rit-
chie, the members of The TecH -Ad-

visory Council, and several of the
most prominent: Institute uriiergrad-'-
uates will be among the guests. All
those men who have been elected to
positions on-' the paper are invited', to
attend.

CALENDAR

Monday, March 29, 1915.
1.00-Rifle Club lMeeting. 31 Rogers.
1.30-1918 Baseball Meeting. 30

Rogers.
4.00-Tech Show Rehearsal. Room

A. Union.
5.00--Glee Club Rehearsal. Room

B. Union.
Tuesday, March 30, 1915. .

4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal.
Room B. Union.

4.80-Crew Practfice B. A A. BXoat-
house.
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It-is always hard for a Junior Prom
Committee to shut down on sign-ups
-when -the limiting number hi. been
-reached. It seeims.o, hard-hearted to
exclude "jUij one more man," par-
ficular!yJ'if he is a personal friend,
fear fear of overcrowding, that all too
'often the Committee ruins the success
iof the dance by discarding their limi-
tation altogether. We sincerely hope
that this year the Committee will
make 'an-'ironclad stop at the exact
number fixed upon, and so run no
risk of spoiling the pleasure of many
on account -of the negligence of a few.

The account- of ·Mayor Ourley'

speech before the Catholic Club was
held over until today's issue, when it
could be given space more nearl
proportional to its importance.

.CROSS COUNTRY RUN
'(Continued from Page One)

8. Bond, 1918, 30 min. 55 2-5 sec.
9. Earl, 1918 31 min. 25 2-5 see.

10. Mumford, 1918, 31 min. 46 sec.
S1. Greeley, 1918, 32 min. 11 2-5-see

E. Brown, 1918.
Strang, 1918.
Clogher, 1918.
Lacey, 1918.

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL

All Candidates Must Report A
The Field Today.

Owing to the fact that the fir
game is only two weeks away, it
absolutely necessary that all seco[
---- A-- -- .. 9n n trsd In ba s

MAYOR CURLEY SPEAKS
(Continued from Page One)'

attempt is being made, however, to

eliminate entirely the political ma-
chine and graft is a thing of by-
gone days.

It is the Mayor's opinion that many
savings could be instituted in the
city government if the right methods
were resorted to. As' an instance
where the city is benefited by a lit-
tle insight it was quoted that under
the term of the Edison lighting con-
tracts $1,160,000 can be saved. When
it comes to an Issue of economy,
however, Mayor Curley believes In
taking: other measures than to reduce
the working force. For instance the
city is saved the sum of about $30,-
000 per year by the transfer this
week of the quarantine station from
the city's expense account to that of
the Federal service, where it justly
.belongs. Also in the abolition of the
Roxbury Parental School- $14,000 is
kept back in the treasury and from
the 'moral standpoint many boys are
saved to society. .

Safety of the pePpie is another btL
consideration that an executive

. should look after. In this connection
more st.ict laws relating to building,
F0,,aith, fire prevention, etc., are at

I present in the enactment in Boston
and the Mayor personally investigates
cases where he can better help pro-

, tect lives. The various departments
,{of the municipal management require
s no end of attention to details and an

instance where unsatisfactory meth-
eods are now in vogue is that of road

l1upkeep. A fortune is awaiting the
tman who will compound the right

o preparation to take the place of oil
Y on the surface.

.To the majority it is the impres-
sion that a mayor's-duty 'is to attend

ato the routine work without regard-
LS ing the moral part, but it is Mayor
it Curley's conviction that the home
ymust be safeguarded and 'morals be

protected. The Mayor exercises his
power in this capacity through the
censorship of plays, two cases com-
ing up within the last two weeks.

Mr. Curley's lecture was followed
by a short character sketch of the
Mayor 'by Mr. O'Neil of the M. E.
Department. Just before leaving the

. gathering the head of the city gave
a few suggestions relating to a man's
creation of his own opportunity.
Some time ago a-young man came to
the Mayor and stated that he could
save the'city 55 percent of the light-
ing cost in most of the public build-

tings. He was given permission to
mttake the effort and actually did suc-

ceed in the attempt. That man now

rst has an assured position on the staff
lof the employees. Furthermore the

and present Police Commissioner and the
Fe- Fire Commissioner as well are men

year men wol il U who have made their own chances
ball report for practice today, and who have made their own cha nces
since there 'are no dressing room ac- have succeeded for that reason.

connmodations at the field now used,
the players will have to change SOCCER PLAYERS
clothes at the Tech Field, and walk (Continued from Page One.)
to the playing grounds which are not
far away. for the team are L. Lawrason who

Manager Barnard desires that all of played left halfback at Andover two
last year's players bring new candi- years, and L. Smeltzer, another form-

dates with them, for the .material so er Andover star.
far will.not make a creditable show- Until further notice practice will be
ing against the freshmen unless more held every Monday, Wednesday and
enthusiasm is deveioped. Friday on-the oval at 4 P. M.
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v' tion' in ourselves, I

we of'en mistake for
"bullheadedness" in the I -

other fellow. But we '; f
don't ever- mistake -real -$ O
true. geniality' in a man , 
or a tobacco. 

A man who knows pipe tobacco, won't fail to "catch"
.. ... -i.n -the, - wonl mellnwness of VELVET. The Iul e agciu-inr- by- haw A
Smoothest Smooking Tobacco, the very firt time. lOc tins
and 5c metal-lined bags.0~~~~~~
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COES AND
YOUNG CO
20 SCHOOL STREET

CARL A. ZAHN

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors,' Brushes, Perfumery,

Haberdashery

THE PLAZA COPLEY PLAZA
Now York Boston, Mass.

I NEW GREENBRIR -
lMe. Suiphur Sitring, Wetl Virglwia
I '- I ------ ~·

Students'
Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

: 12 BEACON STREET
Iveting a.ot .a Speolalty

NoRaMh-the new

COLLAR C.ors 4

ALL GOjbODSE QU&C4> I .kcrs

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY.
STUDENTS AT

Maclachlans
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Ma-
terials, Fountain Pens, Text

Books

I

=

IN maintaining an exclusive foot-
wear standard we appeal direct-

ly to the discriminating man who
demands that his shoes reflect
the newest style, combined with
absolute comfortand serviceability
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MUSICAL ~ CLUBS WILL
GIVE MA'MMOTH SMOKER

EBxcellent EntertainmentfiWll Be
Feature-All Interested

Are Invited.

-On Thursday evening, April 1, the
Musical Clubs are planning to hold
an immense smoker and "get-to-
gether" in the Union. This affair is
not only for those men who have
been: c:nneeted :with' the clubs for
the sea'son:-just:,closing, but is also
to Include all men 'who have any in-
tentions of trying out for the clubs
next season. -Through the efforts of
the General Manager,. a fine enter-
talnment has been arranged.- The
principal 'attraction, will be the ap-
pearance of Jas. N. Jolnstone, "Thc
Man With the Mandolins."

Mr. Johnstone is probably one of
the most prominent mandolin players
in `the country, having just returned
from an extensive. national tour, in
the course ofi-which, he appeared in
thirty different states and Canada.
He has assured the management that
-he will most certainly appear at the
smoker and entertain with some of
his own compositions.

Another attraction will be R. B.
Stringfield, A. B. of the University
of Southern California. Mr. String-
field is a student at the Institute,
having come here after graduating
from the above institution where he
played with the musical clubs. He
will entertain with some selections
on the steel guitar. It will be re-
called that this is the instrument in-
cluded in the orchestration of the
Hawaiian Quintet which appeared so
successfully with the Combined Clubs
this present season.

An item of especial interest to
those men who made the mid-year
trip will be the exhibition of a large
number of photos taken by Sherman,
Brown and others. These will be
thrown on the screen by the Pro-
jectroscope in the Union.

Of. course the main feature will be

the eats, which- Steward -Colton has
already started to prepare. Mr. Col-
ton has assured Mgr. Abrams that
no man will suffer on account of his
appetite. On top of this, moreover,
Mgr. Abrams announces that he has
just received from Pittsburg a spe-
cial consignment of %Wheeling Stogies
which he will place at the disposal
of those attending.

Profs. Russell and Bugbee, the fac-
ulty advisers of the clubs, have prom-
ised to attend and the seasons both
present and coming will be discussed
informally to the end that the man-
agement of the next season may get
a line on what they may expect from
the men. Plans will also be made for
the corning annual banquet, which
will take place about the first week
in May.

The Spring Meet tickets are
sale today.

The freshman class banquet
be held April thirteenth.
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- -FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop

-......

New York

Will be at "The Tech" Office

TODAY
With Our Spring Line

Kicking's great exercise.
We enjoy it as much as any-

body.
So if you've anything to kick

about-kick!
If something's gone wrong,

we try just as hard to "make
good" as we do to make good
clothes,

Our representatives 'Will be
at .The Tech Office, Tech
Union:

FRIDAY, APRIL 9TH.
Incidentally our new Spring

suits have just the "smart
kick" in ''em, you want,

ROGERS PEET COMPANY,
Young Men's Outfitters,

New York.
THUE- TALBOT COMPANY,

Boston Representatives,
395 Washington St.

Stone 4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONE, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W. HALILOWELL
EDWIN S. WEBSTER ls

HENRY G. BRADLE' '{1
DWIGHT P. ROBINdON '9t

SECURITIES OF

PUBLIC SERVICE ORPORATIONS

STONE A WISTEI
ENGINEERING CORPOIRATIN

OS11SUCTINGES EIINS

STONE a WEiSTER

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
GDIEMAL MAIIAERm or

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONW

147 MILK $S , BOSTON

NEW TMY ecmAe

'WM Ith three offices, conveniently located

in different sections of Boston, the
Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.

Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.

tUMM PLACE BRA .BAY STAYS BRANCH

S2 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTON STREET

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING6 CLASS PIPES
30 Huntington Avenue jSCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE

HUNTINGTON CHAMBERS

Tel. B.B. 6060 Private and Class

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
Randy to the institute. Up-to-date,
taIhlonabI. hair cutting by skillful bar-
bers. The beet hygienic and most er-
fectly ventilated shop In the Bac, i y.

THE TEICH UNION IARBER SHOP.

44 School Stree Boston
We carry the

B. B. B., S. S. S., G. B. D,
etc. pipes in all styles

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH
STUDENTS.

Students' CastOff Clothing
aPd other personal effee

bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same
Phone, Write or Cell

Open ]Drenings to * o'clock
B. B. 6843
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Tech Barber Shop.
22 HUNTINGTON AVE,

UP ONE: PFLo-IHT

: Tailoring Done Next Room.

CIVILS. TQ MEET

Mr. J. W. Rollins -Will
Illustrated Talk.

'Give

The Civ~il Engineering Society. is
to hol.d its,. secon.d afteraoqA.: . e.e.4ing
on Thurdpci .Aprilj 1stf, ;.t * p. m.
The speaker is to be Mr. J. 'W. Rol-
lins, '78, of the contracting firm of
Holbrook, .Cabot &; Rollis, He will
take as his. subject. "Th4, ,.n!ions
of Conitractors and Engineers"' and
will also show. some exceeuent Ian-
tern slide.a. 9f difficlt opnd«t~q~s,
These slides have been shown before
the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers and other prominent institu-
tions,. a,!4.. are among the, b4, .yer
taken, -. Mr. .Rollins, is a. foiraen. pres.-
ident- of-.the Technology. Alumni; and,
also -, of ,the Bosto,n. . Socit tyl G -vii
Engineers. At present he' is vice,
president of the, Boston City' Club.
·Amohg the notable engineering struce
iIres which he'has constructe.d are
t~e Chale~s Rvey 'am, the Neponset
Pridge and many works for the
tnited-: States government-. The- meet-'
ilg is to be held-,in Room 11, Engi-
h ering B.

OLLINS ' & FAIRBANKS COMPANY

Young Men'si Hats, Caps
Coats and Gloves

383 Washington St., Boston

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

:238 W;ASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
·..... . . .. - .

OPPOSITF, THOIPSON'$, SPA
., . - .. : , ,~ ·..

'THE CLOTH TOP. 

,IS THE'FEATURE OF THE SEASON

THAYER McNEI!L''
' COMPANY.....'.

15Wet I 47Tmpei.

WRESTLING MEET
(Continued from Page, One)s.~~~~~ ;

the Sophomore interest in a,satisfae-
tory manner.

In the 125-pound class the fresh-.
men have three men, Clark, McF.ar-
land and Sanger,. any. one, of whQm.
is to be depended upon. For. the,
SophQmores, Cochrane, captain of: the,
hockey team,, will probably wres.tle,_

The Freshmen are.. strong in. the
1,35-pound class.,with Woo~ten, as, thhgr
best man and , Magoun a clos,0e. segC-
qnd. Against them. the Sophqmqreq.
will, put Farnsworth, and, Sliegetl .. g
the- 145,'pound .lass,. the freshemj,
ae representead by. Pi.kgha. al.
Hall; the Sophorpores by Moo,dy. ax.,
IHaslanp. In the,, l8-pound' cla.ss, the
f:reshmen have a good man, in Wirt,
icrrmerly Q,:'oAndQver, H,,, will. prcr -
ably meet Mertz of the Sophomore
te.am~

The admtoision to. the meet will be
fifteen cents. Tickets can be pro-
cured from any member ofU..t.west
ling squad*'. o varsity term,

IJABLISHED 11aO

' CROA"¥,; cr'.'.TWENT.-SEC0ND ST.

Spring Styles for Dress
or Travel

English Furnishings, Hats and
Shoes, Trunks, Bags and Leather
Novelties, Ready made Gear for all
Sports.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

BOSTON BRANCH: NEWPORT BRANCHI
149 Trenont Street-'- 220 Bellevue Avenue
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